
Follow the

instructions as

mentioned for the

Bakers Hat

Fold on the marked

edges and glue the

sides to make two

pastries

Glue and roll the

cupcake strip on

the mould given

to make six

cupcakes

Place the

doughnuts sticker

on the circle base

provided in the

pack and make

six doughnuts

Bakery Display

Place the cookie

sticker on the

circle cutouts,

colour Six cookies

using the felt pens,

Activity Kit



Pretended Play

Little Baker’s Bakery

This product is thoughtfully designed for

parents to spend quality time with their dear

little ones. The Little Baker’s Bakery kit

engages the kids into various creative

activities developing their skills.

The activity kit is for 3-4 years age group. This

age group children love to make something of

their own and they are interested in

pretended plays.

It consist of activities such as:

Cutting Folding Pasting

Transacting Arranging

Colouring Counting

While they are playing they will enjoy

preparing:

Bakers Hat- Cutting and pasting as per

the instructions given to create a hat

which they can wear while preparing the

other bakery products.

Pastry- Activity involves folding and

pasting of paper to make a pastry in 3D

Cupcake- Sticking and rolling on the

provided cupcakes moulds.

Cookies- Using sticker to paste on the

cookie base, colouring the Choco chips

and Raspberry on the cookies using felt

pens.

Doughnuts- Using sticker to paste on the

doughnut base.

Bakers Tray, Tong, Currency- Arranging

the confectionaries on the tray’s

provided in the Kit, using tong to hold

the bakery products and insert in paper

bags, using colourful coins for

transactions.

All the activities are designed with love

and are handcrafted for kids.

Kit includes:

20 Coins

6 Cookies circle base

6 Doughnuts circle base

6 Cupcakes paper moulds and 6 flavours of

cupcake strips (Strawberry, cheery,

Blueberry, chocolate, sprinkles, Mango)

3 Trays of different sizes

2 Pastry cutouts

2 A4 size sticker papers of Cookies (3 Choco

chips, 3 Raspberry) and Doughnuts

1 Glue stick

1 Tong

1 Bakers Hat –Printout


